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Community Development in Action
U of A Housing Fair
In mid-March, Community Resources staff visited the University of Arkansas’ Spring Housing Fair to
talk to students about Ranger’s Pantry, how to be great neighbors by following code compliance
ordinances, and what volunteer opportunities are available in their community.

C I T I Z E N PA R T I C I PAT I O N
The City of Fayetteville, as an Entitlement City and Community Development Block Grant recipient, must
develop and follow a detailed plan which provides for, and encourages, citizen participation and which
emphasizes participation by residents of predominantly low- and moderate-income neighborhoods, slum
or blighted areas, and areas in which the grantee proposes to use CDBG funds. The plan must:







provide citizens with reasonable and timely access to local meetings, information, and records related
to the grantee's proposed and actual use of funds;
provide public hearings to obtain citizen views and respond to proposals and questions at all stages
of the community development program; including at least, development of needs, review of
proposed activities and review of program performance;
provide for timely written answers to written complaints and grievances, and
identify how needs of non-English speaking residents will be met in the case of public hearings where
a significant number of non-English speaking residents can be reasonably expected to participate.
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Strengthening the
physical, social, and
economic conditions of
an area with a view
toward making it a
more healthful,
prosperous and
gratifying place
to live.
—Community
Development Programs
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HEARTH SPOTLIGHT
Another Single Mother Finds Footing Through Hearth
A single mother of two entered the Hearth Transitional Housing Program in March of 2016. Prior to
entering the Hearth Program, she and her children had just moved to the area and chose to stay with a
family member to start. Unfortunately, the arrangement quickly turned into an unhealthy living situation
for her and her children, so she elected to move herself and her children to a safer environment—a
women’s shelter. Although it was a hard decision to move her children into a shelter, that shelter stay led
to a referral to the Hearth Transitional Housing Program. As she was going through the intake process for
the program, she obtained a position with a temporary staffing agency. Not long after, she was hired on
full-time, receiving benefits and health insurance.
Prior to her acceptance into the program, she had numerous outstanding fines and upcoming court dates
due to some legal issues which caused her license to become suspended. With the assistance of the
Hearth Program, she was able to complete a process whereby all of her outstanding legal fines were
consolidated through a state program which allowed her license to be reinstated. She worked two jobs
and met with legal consultants to become financially stable throughout her participation in
transitional housing. The Hearth Program provided rent assistance, case management, encouragement,
and support for a year. She successfully exited the Hearth Program in February 2017. She and her
children now live in their own home where she is paying all bills and rent on her own.

Donations List for Hearth Program
Furnishing a new home with necessities is expensive...but it is much more expensive to someone
moving into a home from homelessness! Donations can help alleviate these costs. Below is a list of
items acceptable for donation to the Hearth program. If you would like to donate, please call
Community Resources at 575-8260 to schedule drop-off or pick-up.

Toothbrushes
Shampoo
Body Soap
Deodorant
Feminine Supplies
Toilet Paper
Baby necessities (wipes, diapers, etc.)
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Laundry Detergent
Dish Soap
Cleaning Supplies (Brooms, vacuums, etc.)
Cleaners (Windex, Pine-Sol, etc.)
Blankets
Pillows
Furniture (Gently Used)
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Fayetteville Senior Center
CDBG Photo Reception to be held at Senior Center
The City of Fayetteville’s Community Resources Division will be holding a “CDBG Photo Reception” in
conjunction with National Community Development Week. The event will be held at the Fayetteville Senior
Activity and Wellness Center (945 S College Ave, Fayetteville, AR 72701) on Wednesday, April 19 from
2 – 4 pm and will highlight the variety of programs funded by the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program. The event is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served.
At the event, the community will have the opportunity to receive information and resources to become
effective advocates for continued CDBG funding. Currently, Fayetteville is a city that is allocated an
annual appropriation. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) administers the
CDBG program, which provides communities with resources to address a wide range of unique
community development needs. Beginning in 1974, the CDBG program is one of the longest continuously
run programs at HUD. HUD determines the amount of each grant by using a formula comprised of several
measures of community need, including the extent of poverty, population, housing overcrowding, age of
housing, and population growth lag in relationship to other metropolitan areas.
For over 40 years, the City of Fayetteville has been providing much-needed services to low-to-moderate
income residents of Fayetteville. This event is an opportunity to showcase many of those services, and
will feature a meet-and-greet with the Community Resources Division’s staff to provide more information
to those who are interested.

Senior Center Kitchen Expansion Still Underway
CDBG funds have played a major part in the
construction of a much needed kitchen expansion
at the Fayetteville Senior Center. The project is
still in progress with an expected completion
of Summer 2017.
Completed outside of
expansion
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Inside of expansion still under
construction
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS
FAYETTEVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Bike Fayetteville and the City of Fayetteville Present Educational Cycling Series
When: Tuesdays in April
Time: 6:00pm—7:30pm
Where:Walker Community Room
More people than ever are discovering that commuting by bike can be a healthy, fun way to save money
and time. In fact, the rate of bicycle commuting has more than tripled in Fayetteville over the past ten
years. But for many, making the jump from a casual rider to a regular commuter can seem daunting. This
interactive series focuses on using your bike for better health, commuting, and transportation to the tools
you will need to make the transition easy. Topics will include route selection, choosing the right bike &
equipment, health benefits and much more.
4/4—Introduction to Bicycle Commuting
4/18—Choosing the Right Bike for You

4/11—Biking for Better Health
4/25—Introduction to Women’s Cycling

Phone: 479.521.4932
http://www.artslivetheatre.com
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REVITALIZING FAYETTEVILLE

Housing Rehabilitation and Repair
The City of Fayetteville Housing Program provides housing-related rehabilitation or repair services to qualified, low-tomoderate income individuals and families in order to preserve and improve owner-occupied residential homes. The goal of the
Housing Program is to create a more livable home environment by providing housing that is safe, secure, accessible, healthy,
and energy efficient.
The program aims to rehabilitate homes that are below current plumbing, electrical, heating, and energy efficiency standards.
Examples of available Housing Rehabilitation improvements include:
-Electrical

-Flooring

-HVAC

-Lead Paint Abatement

-Plumbing

-Roof and gutters

-Siding

-Windows

The following are guidelines for qualification for the Housing Rehabilitation Program:
 Applicants must live within the Fayetteville City limits
 Applicants must own & occupy the residence for at least one year prior to application
 Applicants must not be delinquent on property taxes
 Applicants must fall within HUD’s low-to-moderate income guidelines
Please contact our office to find out when applications are being taken. If you have any further questions,
please call Cherrell Lee at 575-8240 or stop by and visit at:
City of Fayetteville
Community Resources Division
125 W. Mountain Street
Fayetteville, AR 72701

WANTED
CONTRACTORS

The City of Fayetteville’s CDBG Housing Rehabilitation program is
currently seeking contractors to bid on housing rehabilitation projects
within the City of Fayetteville. This is an excellent opportunity for
contractors to utilize their skills & earn money while contributing to a
worthwhile cause.
REQUIREMENTS: Licensed & Certified to perform contracting work by
the State of Arkansas
EPA Certified Lead Renovation, Repair, & Painting (RRP)*
MINORITY BUSINESSES ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
(*applicable projects only)
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LIVING GREEN
SPRINGTIME ENERGY SAVERS
Spring is here, and that means wonderful springtime ways to save energy while helping out the
environment! This time of the year is perfect for opening windows and airing out your home while spring
cleaning – just make sure to set your thermostat accordingly! Remember, you don’t have to cool your
home while you’re out. Setting your A/C to higher temperatures during the day will allow this beautiful
weather to naturally keep your home cool, and will also save a ton of energy and money.
Sealing up cracks in windows and doors will keep those temps inside and will also save you money on
your cooling bills. The Community Resources Division continues to offer FREE Home Weatherization &
Energy Kits to qualifying Fayetteville residents, and these kits have a lot of handy items to help you seal
up those leaks and put more money back in your pocket! The kits also provide lots of other handy items,
such as low-flow shower heads, CFL lightbulbs, and kitchen thermometers!

Last but not least, this time of the year is notorious for afternoon showers, and a simple rain catcher can
allow you to reuse this water for things like gardening or watering your lawn. Reusing rain water will not
only save you money, but will also help cut down on the use of this precious resource!
Do you have more handy tips for “Living Green?” Let us know!
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Paws for Thought
Farmer’s Market Opens April 1st
One of our volunteers’ favorite activities, the Fayetteville Farmer’s Market,
opens Saturday, April 1st. If you’ve been before, you’ve probably seen our
shelter dogs with the red “adopt me” vests alongside our volunteers. We are
usually there every Saturday from
9:30am to 12:00pm. We also have the
Kitty Korner, which is a table with
volunteers who can answer general
questions about our adoptable cats!
If you have some time, stop by and see
us—we love to meet new people.
We hope to see you there!

Fayetteville Animal Services
To Report Animal Cruelty
Call 444-3456
After 5 p.m. call 587-3555

Pet Safety: Top 10 Pet Toxins
Every year the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center (APCC) releases its top 10 list
of toxins that pets ingest. In 2016 the list was based on 180,639 calls about
potential poisonings, and APCC veterinarians tabulated the 10 subjects callers
were most often worried about.
1) Human prescription medications (16.95% of cases) - This category is back on
top after a one-year hiatus, with the top three substances being antidepressants,
heart and ADHD medications.
2) OTC products (16.65% of cases) - Over the counter products just barely dropped
out of the first position with ibuprofen still the No. 1 medication questioned.
3) Food (9.84% of cases) - Food moved up one spot on the list compared with the
previous year, mainly due to concerns about xylitol in many sugar-free products.
4) Veterinary products (9.26% of cases) - Veterinary products moved up two places
on the 2016 list. Supplements for joints and prescription pain medications made
up a large percentage of the calls. Since these medications are made to taste
good, pets often find the container and sneak more than they should.
5) Household items (8.36% of cases) - Paints, glues and cleaning products make
up this category.
6) Chocolate (7.9% of cases) - Chocolate moved up one spot with an average of 39
chocolate calls fielded every day by APCC veterinarians. From brownies to candy
bars, dogs love chocolate!
7) Insecticides (6.92% of cases) - Insecticides slid from the third slot in 2015, and
APCC reports the good news that these type of calls have been decreasing for
several years.
8) Rodenticides (5.47% of cases) - Rodenticides moved up one spot in 2016 as
people continue to fight mice and rats, not always in the safest ways.
9) Plants (5.2% of cases) - Plants dropped one spot on the 2016 list with people
asking about indoor and outdoor plants and specific bouquet flowers.
10) Garden products (2.64% of cases) - Unfortunately, many pets find fertilizers
irresistible.
Article courtesy www.aspcapro.org
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To View Adoptable Animals
www.fayettevilleanimals.petfinder.com
Income Based Low Cost Spay/Neuter
The Shelter makes low cost spay/
neuter services available for $25 to
qualifying families. This fee includes
spay/neuter, micro-chipping and a
rabies vaccine. To determine eligibility
families must complete a spay/neuter
application and provide proof of
income and a photo ID. Families
determined to be extremely low income
receive these services at no cost.
Permanent Identification Microchipping
Available at the shelter during
operating hours for $20 per animal.
Park for Pets and Their People
Dog Park located next to the shelter at
1640 S Armstrong Ave. Divided into
two sections with running water. Open
8 a.m. to dusk everyday.
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RANGER’S PANTRY
Pawsitively Purrfect Partners
Ranger’s Pantry opened its doors in May of 2010. Ranger’s Pantry operates entirely on donations/grants, and
since its opening, Ranger’s Pantry has received a tremendous amount of support from individuals, businesses, and
organizations in our community. Over the years there have been some that have gone above and beyond in
support of the pantry. In recognition, these are our...‘Pawsitively Purrfect Partners.’
Pawsitively Purrfect Partners
Barbara Fell

Big Star

Fayetteville Public Library

Mockingbird Creative

The Mustache: Goods and Wears

Kingfish

Nooncaster Revocable Trust

Bark ‘N Paws

Brandon Karn - Jammin’ Java

City of Fayetteville Fire Department

Remember:
If you would like to donate food, you
can drop it off at any
Fayetteville Fire Station or at the
Community Resources office at
125 W. Mountain Street.
For those unable to make a drop-off,
pickups may be scheduled by calling
575-8260.

RANGER’S PANTRY PET FOOD BANK
Ranger’s Pantry provides pet food to Fayetteville families during economic hardship to help pets and their owners stay
together. Demand for Ranger’s Pantry remains high with new families signing up every week.
For information on applying for or accessing Ranger’s Pantry, you may email us at
community_resources@fayetteville-ar.gov, call us at 575-8260, or stop by our office at 125 W. Mountain St.
You must bring a current utility bill showing Fayetteville residency to apply.
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What’s New in

CDBG Program At Risk of Elimination
The proposed 2018 federal budget has left the $3 billion (CDBG) program out of the funding pool. This would
eliminate the CDBG program completely. CDBG is one of the longest running programs at the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and provides communities with resources to address development needs.
In Fayetteville, CDBG funds have provided hundreds of residents with free transportation, pet food assistance, and
weatherization kits. The program also helps with the correction of code compliance violations, home rehabilitation
& repair, and has provided program and/or facility funding to several local non-profits, including LifeSource
International, Big Brothers Big Sisters, CASA of NWA, CCOA, Yvonne Richardson Community Center, Welcome
Health, plus many more.

DID YOU KNOW…..








Arkansas has fair housing laws as a result of the Arkansas Fair Housing Act.
If you have been denied your housing rights….you may have experienced housing discrimination.
Fair Housing laws apply to renting and purchasing a home.
The Arkansas Fair Housing Commission can receive, investigate, conciliate and/or resolved complaints alleging violation
of the Arkansas Fair Housing Act.
You can contact the Arkansas Fair Housing Commission at (800) 340-9108.
You can also file a complaint online at www.fairhousing.arkansas.gov/complaint.
Fair Housing

La Ley Federal de Vivienda Justa

The Federal Fair Housing Act protects your right
to live where you want. In fact, in any decision
regarding rental, sales, or lending, it is against
the law to consider race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, disability, or family status.
If you think you’ve been denied housing, please
call the US Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at 1 800 669 9777. Fair
Housing. It’s not an option. It’s the law.
www.fairhousinglaw.org

La Ley federal de vivienda justa protégé su
derecho a vivir donde lo desee. De hecho, es
illegal tomar en cuenta la raza, el color, la
nacionalidad, la religion, el sexo, las
discapacidades o el estado familiar para tomar
cualquier decision con respecto al alquiler, la
venta o la concesion de prestamos. Llamenos si
piensa que se le ha negado la vivienda.
Vivienda justa. No es una opcion. Es la ley.
Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano
(HUD) 1 800 669 9777 www.fairhousinglaw.org
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GET READY FOR SPRING!
The weather is heating up and the rains are in full effect! That can only mean
one thing, here comes spring! With all the rain and sunshine we have been
experiencing, I’m sure you’ve also noticed everything is starting to grow!
Including your yard! Just a few quick reminders on how City Code relates to
CODE
COMPLIANCE
your yard:
 Occupied lots, or any lot that has a structure on it, need to be maintained

at or under 8”.
 Vacant lots, or lots that do not contain a structure, need to be maintained

at or under 18”.

Over grown yards can lead to a variety of issues for the land
owner or tenant, these include but are not limited to:
 Harboring rodents, pests, snakes, and bugs.
 Fire hazards. High grass can catch and spread a fire very quickly!
 Fleas and ticks enjoy taller grass, which makes them more likely to wind

up on your animals and pets.

A few good tips to keep your yard looking great and staying in
compliance would be:
 Mow often. Don’t let your yard get out of control to the point that

conventional lawn mowers become obsolete.
 Plan ahead. Schedule your mowing around the weather to avoid heavy

rains that could jumpstart your yard’s growth.
 Be careful while mowing. Over grown yards can hide lots of things,
including animals! A well maintained yard will not hide objects or harbor
animals.
 Let’s all keep these factors in mind as we continue to maintain our yards
into the summer. We can all pitch in and do our part to keep Fayetteville
the beautiful city that it has always been.
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WHAT IF I HAVE
A VIOLATION?
DOOR HANGER
A door hanger will be placed on the
door of the property to explain the
violation. If you receive a door hanger
and you have questions, call the
number listed on the hanger.

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
A Notice of Violation letter will be sent
to the property owner. The letter will
be mailed by Certified Mail to the
mailing address provided by county
records.

ABATEMENT MEASURES
After the time frame given to the
property owner to correct the
violation has expired, immediate
abatement measures will begin.
The time frame to correct a violation
depends on the code violation.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
For Additional Information
Please Contact Us

COMMUNITY RESOURCES DIVISION
479.575.8260
113 W Mountain
Fayetteville, AR 72701
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HOUSING QUESTIONS
Can you answer YES to all three of these
questions?
If so, you may qualify for the City of Fayetteville’s CDBG
funded Housing Repair Program.
1.

Are you a resident of the City of Fayetteville?

2.

Have you owned and occupied the home needing
rehabilitation for at least one year?

3.

Do you qualify by the US Department of Housing
and Urban Development’s current Income
Guidelines?
If you can answer yes to all three of these questions
and are interested in receiving housing repair,
please contact us.

